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We propose an ecient concentrator of the magnetic component of evanescent eld
of light for measuring magnetic responses of nanostructures. It is in the form of
a tapered ber probe, which in its nal part has corrugations along the angular
dimension and is coated with metal except for the aperture at the tip. Internal,
azimuthally polarized illumination is concentrated into a subwavelength spot with a
strong longitudinal magnetic component Hz. Within the visual range of wavelengths
400-700 nm the energy density ofHz is up to 50 times larger than that of the azimuthal
electric E one. This dominant Hz contribution may be used for magnetic excitation
of elementary cells of metamaterials with a single probe guiding a wide spectrum of
generated plasmons.
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I. INTRODUCTION10
Articial materials with non-unity magnetic permeability  at high frequencies attract a11
lot of attention because of their potential use in invisibility cloaking. Magnetic metamaterials12
were rst proposed in the form of 2D and 3D structures composed of split ring resonators13
(SRRs).1 In early designs, resonant frequencies were observed in the 515 GHz range, where14
Im() was always positive and grew from virtually zero level to a value of a few.2{6 In the15
vicinity of the resonances of eective permeability anomalous dispersion with decreasing16
Re() values were observed. In the last decade metamaterials with strong magnetic response17
and a negative imaginary part of permeability was minimized from millimeter-sized unit18
cells7,8 to nanometer-sized9 to achieve a magnetic response in the visible blue range.10 In19
2009 Merlin assessed that non-unity permeability is achievable in metamaterials composed20
of dielectrics with large permittivity.11 Thus, a need for methods to measure the magnetic21
response of elementary cells of magnetic metamaterials has appeared.22
The rst means to measure the magnetic eld of light locally appeared more than a decade23
ago. Using a scanning near-eld optical microscope (SNOM) in the inverse transmission24
mode Devaux et al.12 observed that a tapered gold-coated probe collects a signal proportional25
to the square modulus of the magnetic component of the optical near eld. Investigation of26
magnetic responses of SRRs through active probing is possible by means of highly focused27
beams with the longitudinal magnetic component spatially separated from the transverse28
electric one.13{17 The other way around, an SRR on top of a near-eld probe passively29
detects the magnetic component of an electromagnetic wave at optical frequencies.15,18 The30
SRR-equipped metal-coated near-eld probe nonresonantly couples to the magnetic eld31
component of an electromagnetic wave in a waveguide.18 Such a probe was employed to32
detect optical phase variations in the vicinity of a unit cell of a shnet metamaterial.15 A33
metalized SNOM probe without an SRR on top acts as a microscopic conductive ring which34
produces a magnetic response opposite to the inducing magnetic eld. Such a probe can be35
used to study magnetic light-matter interactions in photonic crystal microcavities.19,2036
In optics, time-varying currents around subwavelength metallic apertures, plasmon-37
induced or otherwise, create a variety of eects which attract considerable attention.21{2438
The amplitude of these currents at the tip is conditioned by two eects. The rst is the39
transmission eciency of modes conned in the dielectric core up to the end of a tapered40
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dielectric waveguide. This eciency is determined by the lateral dimensions which set the41
cuto diameter beyond which only evanescent elds exist. The other eect is guiding of sur-42
face plasmon-polaritons (SPPs) on the interior insulator-metal interfaces of a metal-coated43
SNOM probe, both smooth and corrugated. To the best of our knowledge, propagation of44
SPPs in such a tapered waveguide generated by internal arbitrarily polarized illumination45
was not considered in the literature except for linear polarization in corrugated SNOM46
probes.25,26 However, in tapered stripe waveguides and nanowires it was both theoretically47
predicted and observed in experiments.27,2848
Here, in nite dierence time-domain (FDTD) simulations in 3D cylindrical coordinates49
we analyze propagation of azimuthally polarized light through a metal-coated scanning near-50
eld probe and propose radial corrugations to maximize the throughput and energy eciency51
of such probes. The properties of the probes are assessed by measuring the transmission52
eciency, the characteristics of the focal spot, and energy distribution into the transversal53
and longitudinal components of the electric and magnetic elds. We also demonstrate,54
that the energy in the focal spot is predominantly contained within the longitudinal Hz55
component. As it is shown below, in FDTD simulations we observe a cuto diameter for56
modes guided in the tapered dielectric core. However, for plasmon modes a cuto in the57
corrugated tapered cylindrical concentrator is not observed for all taper angles considered58
here.59
II. STRUCTURE OF THE MAGNETIC FIELD CONCENTRATOR60
According to our multi-quasi-dipole model,21 that explains the experimental results,2961
charge distribution on the edge of the aperture of an uncorrugated probe is neither uniform62
nor pointwise. The charge distribution is equivalent to surface plasmons, thus generat-63
ing them inside a probe increases energy throughput. Corrugations are introduced to ease64
photon-to-plasmon coupling through momentum matching. SNOM probes with corruga-65
tions both along the angular dimension16 and along the probe length,25,30 that is axially66
symmetric, work on the same basic principle. Inverse vectors of groove lattice constants add67
to momenta of the incident photons to give plasmon wavevectors. In tapered probes of both68
types plasmons generated at the dielectric-core/metal-coating interface propagate toward69
the aperture. The dierence is that in SNOM probes with axially symmetric grooves, that70
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is along the probe length, the inverse vector of the constant lattice has a relatively narrower71
distribution than in those corrugated along the angular dimension. For the constant lat-72
tice of period  the inverse wavevector has a single value  = 2=. Thus, photons from73
a narrow spectral range convert into plasmons eciently. On the contrary, the spectrum74
of inverse vectors of grooves along the angular dimension is broad, as the lattice constant75
is linearly proportional to the local radius of the tapered part of the probe. In essence,76
the inverse vectors are a function of z,  (z) = 2=(z), (see Fig. 1) and contribute to77
wavevectors of azimuthally polarized broadband illumination resulting in a wide spectrum78
of eciently generated plasmons. Due to this fact a magnetic eld concentrator can be used79
for broadband illumination to couple to magnetic resonances of metamaterial elementary80
cells exhibiting various resonance frequencies. In this way the magnetic concentrator may81
serve as a probe for a scanning near-eld magnetic microscope (SNMM).82
Figure 1 presents a schematic illustration of the investigated magnetic eld concentrator83
with corrugations along the angular dimension. The concentrator has a form of a tapered84
ber with grooves in the dielectric core that is coated with a continuous layer of aluminum85
of constant thickness d = 70. The dielectric interior of the probe has a refractive index of86
1.45, while the aluminum cladding is described by the Drude permittivity model tted to87
experimental data obtained by Ordal et al.31 The grooves and metal stripes have a constant88
azimuthal width of =8 yielding a varied grating period suitable for broadband photon-89
plasmon coupling. The grooves at their deepest are h in depth and gradually become90
shallower beginning at about three-quarters distance along the side of the cone. Naturally,91
they cannot be deeper than the radius of the dielectric part of the apex r = 60 nm that denes92
the aperture. In our analysis h varies from 0 to 60 nm. An azimuthally polarized (only E93
present), doughnut-shaped Laguerre-Gauss beam is injected into a dielectric ber core 4 m94
in diameter that is tapered (variable cone angles  = 40, 50, 60) at the end into a cone.95
Large taper angles are chosen to limit computer time of the 3D simulations in cylindrical96
coordinates. The taper angles are, however, experimentally achievable when proper etchant97
concentration and overlayer liquid are chosen in the Turner method.32 Moreover, dynamic98
etching presents an alternative to obtaining large taper angles.33,3499
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FIG. 1. (color online) Schematic representation of a scanning near-eld magnetic probe for gener-
ation of a strong longitudinal magnetic eld component. A tapered dielectric probe (cone angle )
is corrugated along the angular dimension (groove depth h, azimuthal span =8) and covered with
a d thick metal layer, the aperture radius is r, including the groove depth. Azimuthally polarized
light E (cylindrically symmetric Laguerre-Gauss mode) is focused into a focal spot with a dom-
inant longitudinal magnetic eld Hz, which is used to excite magnetic moments in metamaterial
elements.
III. RESULTS100
We begin the analysis by showing a qualitative illustration of the propagation of an101
electromagnetic wave inside the corrugated SNMM probe in Fig. 2. We focus on the two102
main eld components, i.e. the longitudinal magnetic eld (Fig. 2a) that is present in103
the focal spot and the dominant electric component - the azimuthal one (Fig. 2b). The104
aluminum coating constricts the electromagnetic wave of wavelength  = 400 nm to the105
dielectric core where it propagates until reaching the cuto. The h = 60 nm deep grooves106
enable the excitation of plasmons that propagate in the grooves beyond the cuto of the107
azimuthally polarized beam increasing the transmission eciency and the intensity of the108
magnetic eld in the focal spot. We use the same color scale in both subgures to illustrate109
the energy density for an easy comparison of energy densities of both components. A large110
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FIG. 2. (color online) Electromagnetic wave propagation inside the investigated probe: (a) longi-
tudinal magnetic energy density (jHzj2) and (b) azimuthal electric energy density (jEj2). One
slice shows the energy density distribution along the direction of propagation (yz-plane), while ve
slices show transversal xy-plane cross sections. Note the magnied narrow ends of the probe, where
the Hz component is maximal at the axis, while the E has a minimum. The green lines, 200 nm
long, mark the end of the probe. The energy density scale is the same for both components and
is logarithmic. The taper angle is 40, the groove depth is h = 60 nm, and wavelength is  = 400
nm.
magnetic energy density is seen in the tapered end of the probe and it is much higher (20-111
fold) than for the incident wave. On the contrary, for E the density does not increase112
beyond the incident value. To make the comparison of the emitted elds easier, we have113
enlarged the area adjacent to the apex of the probe. The green lines (200 nm long) mark114
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FIG. 3. (color online) Energy density cross sections in focus 10 nm from the aperture plane: (a)
shows the magnetic energy density and (b-c) show the same electric energy density. Note, that
the scale is the same for (a) and (b) for easy comparison, while the scale in (c) is 8 times lower
to show the details of the electric eld distribution clearly. The elds are spatially separated with
the maximum amplitude of the electric eld density more than 8 times lower than the magnetic
one and positioned about 20 nm farther away from the axis than the FWHM of the magnetic focal
spot. The probe parameters are the same as in Fig. 2:  = 40, h = 60 nm, and  = 400 nm. The
white lines are 100 nm long.
the end of the probe and elds to its left are those radiated from the aperture. This allows115
for an easy visual comparison of the spatial extent of the Hz and E elds, although the116
logarithmic scale makes the dierences in intensities smaller.117
The dominant magnetic Hz and electric E elds are well separated spatially as shown118
in Fig. 3. Maximum amplitude of E is observed 15{20 nm farther from the propagation119
axis than the calculated spot size of the magnetic eld. Moreover, the amplitude of jEj2120
is almost an order of magnitude lower than jHzj2. Thus, magnetically active structures121
of lateral dimensions comparable to or smaller than the transversal extent of the magnetic122
focus will be predominantly excited by the magnetic eld.123
The quantitative part of our analysis begins with showing the size of the focal spots,124
dened as the full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) of the magnetic energy density, in Fig.125
4a; the computation is carried out 10 nm from the apex of the probes. As expected, sharper126
probes result in narrower foci. In addition, the presence of grooves decreases the size of127
the focal spot and this eect is larger for deeper grooves and larger cone angles. Already a128
relatively shallow 20 nm groove reduces the FWHM by 4 nm, and the deepest by up to 8129
nm. This reduction is consistent for the wider taper angles over almost the whole spectral130
range with only  = 40 behaving slightly dierently. Namely, a deviation from this general131
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FIG. 4. (color online) Simulation results of magnetic concentrating probes: (a) FWHM and (b)
ratio of the magnetic energy to the electric energy in the focal spot for an uncorrugated probe
(black) and probes with grooves 20 (blue), 40 (red), and 60 nm (green) deep. The taper angle is
40 for solid lines, 50 dotted lines, an 60 for dashed. Introducing the grooves causes the focal spot
diameter to decrease by up to 8 nm and the magnetic-to-electric energy density ratio 0H
2
z =0E
2

by a few percent. Note, that both the FWHM and the ratio improve with a decrease of the taper
angle. Also, the FWHM is almost constant for   50, what is benecial for broadband uniformity
of the spot size during measurements.
picture is seen for h = 20 nm, as for short wavelengths the FWHM increases slightly.132
Figure 4b shows the ratio of magnetic Hz to electric E energy density in the focal area.133
This parameter is important for primarily magnetic coupling to magnetic resonances. As134
we can see, the ratio, varying from 10 to 50, is much larger than the ratio for a plane wave135
equal to unity. The ratio increases for smaller taper angles considerably: decreasing  from136
60 to 40 shows an 80% jump. For each taper angle the probe with no grooves has the137
lowest energy ratio and grooves improve this value by up to 10%. In general, the deeper the138
groove, the better the ratio.139
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FIG. 5. (color online) Magnetic focal spot formation eciency: (a) relative to incident power,
(b) relative to energy density. (a) A larger taper angle increases the eciency of magnetic spot
formation by one to two orders of magnitude. (b) Grooves increase the eciency by almost 5-fold
and the increase is larger for deeper grooves. The uncorrugated probe is shown in black, probes
with grooves 20 nm - blue, 40 nm - red, and 60 nm - green deep. The taper angle is 40 for solid
lines, 50 for dotted lines, and 60 for dashed.
As known from previous works, the transmission eciency of metal-coated near-eld140
probes is quite low.32 In Fig. 5a we plot it as measured for our probes. It is dened as the141
energy contained in the longitudinal magnetic eld divided by the total incident. Naturally,142
as the taper angle increases, the energy eciency gets larger, due to the fact that the distance143
over which an evanescent solution exists in the probe gets smaller. As this is exponentially144
dependent on the distance to the aperture, the increase is considerable. Moreover, the cuto145
is nearer the apex for shorter wavelengths, so transmission is larger for these wavelengths.146
To clearly show the eect of corrugations on the transmission eciency, we normalize it for147
each taper angle individually by transmission through an uncorrugated probeH2z (h)=H
2
z (h =148
0), see Fig. 5b. In this way, in all uncorrugated probes, regardless of the taper angle and149
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FIG. 6. (color online) Distribution of energy between the dominant components in the focal
spot. (a) Azimuthal electric energy density, (b) longitudinal electric energy density, (c) radial
magnetic energy density, and (d) longitudinal magnetic energy density. The longitudinal magnetic
component carries the dominant part of the energy. The uncorrugated probe is shown in black,
probes with 30 nm deep grooves - red, and 60 nm - green. The taper angle is 40 for solid lines,
50 dotted lines, an 60 for dashed.
wavelength, the ratio equals unity. We notice, that the increase of transmission is the largest150
for  = 40 and 50 (solid and dotted lines), as well as for the deepest grooves h = 60 nm151
(green lines). In the best case we predict an enhancement greater than 2 over the whole152
wavelength range and reaching 5 for blue-green light ( = 40, h = 60 nm).153
IV. DISCUSSION154
The observed results clearly show that metal-coated probes are ecient generators of a155
longitudinally polarized magnetic eld. Moreover, corrugations along the angular dimension156
combined with azimuthally polarized internal illumination improve the properties of these157
probes by decreasing the focal spot size, increasing transmission eciency and the magnetic-158
to-electric energy densities in the focus.159
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These three interesting eects are the result of groove-induced excitation of plasmons.160
Due to boundary conditions, the azimuthal electric eld cannot couple to plasmons at the161
smooth sides of the core, as this would be the forbidden TE mode. However, a grating162
of grooves along the angular dimension supports plasmons. Moreover, as the radius of163
the probes shrinks the distance between the grooves decreases and adjacent grooves form164
a metal-insulator-metal waveguide, which is an ecient channel for propagating plasmons.165
Naturally, losses play a role, however, the distance over which plasmons need to propagate166
to reach the aperture is on the order of or smaller than one micron, depending on the taper167
angle of the probe. Thus, the losses are not very large, and plasmons augment the properties168
of the investigated probe.169
First, we focus on the uncorrugated probe. As it does not support the propagation of170
surface plasmons, all the observed eects can be understood by looking at propagating and171
evanescent elds. The probe constricts the electromagnetic elds to the aperture with the172
electric eld amplitude increasing away from the axis. Thus, the apex of the probe can be173
viewed as an oscillating, circular displacement current with a radius given by the size of174
the aperture. It is known from electrodynamics, that it generates a strong magnetic eld175
perpendicular to the plane of the current loop.176
Now, in the corrugated probe the situation is similar, however, quantitatively changed due177
to the grooves. In this case the incident eld couples to surface plasmons, which propagate178
along the grooves towards the aperture. The incident eld is azimuthally polarized, so both179
the displacement current between the grooves and the current within the metal grooves180
are azimuthal. Thus, the above described mechanism of generating the strong longitudinal181
magnetic eld stands. However, plasmons allow for more energy to be transported to the182
aperture and the amplitude of the azimuthal current is larger than in the uncorrugated183
probe, what explains the increased energy eciency of the probe.184
Figure 6 presents plots of the four dominant components that contain the most energy185
inside the focal spot. As can be seen, the longitudinal magnetic component has the most186
energy, what is consistent with the formation of a Hz focal spot. As we introduce corruga-187
tions, large parts of the spectrum are amplied, what is expected from the discussed results.188
Let us compare the increase of the azimuthal E energy (Fig. 6a) and the Hz (Fig. 6d).189
Concentrating on  = 60 (dashed lines), we notice that when increasing the groove depth190
from 30 (red) to 60 nm (green), the electric energy decreases (at maximum intensity), while191
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FIG. 7. (color online) Cross sections of electric eld amplitude distributions inside a SNMM probe.
Starting at the top left corner the distance from subsequent proles to the aperture decreases by
20 nm. Notice, that the eld is conned mostly to the grooves, however, also leaks out of them
into the uncorrugated part of the core. Up to -210 nm the incident beam is still seen in the
clearance of the core but reaches a cuto and is stopped. Beyond this location only plasmons and
the remaining evanescent eld from the incident beam propagate toward the aperture. As the cross
section becomes smaller the eld intensity increases inside the grooves until about -100 nm, where
absorption becomes noticeable. The probe parameters are the same as in Fig. 2:  = 40, h = 60
nm, and  = 400 nm. The white lines are 100 nm long.
the magnetic energy density increases. For other taper angles both decrease, however, the192
magnetic energy density decrease is smaller than the electric. Thus, deeper grooves are more193
ecient than shallow ones at amplifying the magnetic eld.194
The resonant characteristic of the amplication of eld energy is linked to the size of195
the grooves. The grooves form a periodic metal-insulator waveguide, what is illustrated in196
Fig. 7 by subsequent cross sections of the probe at various distances from the aperture. An197
optimum matching of the lateral dimension of the grooves to the frequency of incident light198
determines ecient guiding. At long wavelengths plasmons are excited relatively far away199
from the aperture and need to propagate a long distance before they can radiate forming the200
magnetic focal spot. Decreasing the wavelength pushes the cuto closer to the aperture and201
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the distance over which plasmons need to propagate to the apex is shorter, reducing at the202
same time dissipative losses. Thus an increase of eld strength is observed as  decreases.203
Also, when the mode volume of the plasmons matches the size of the groove the most energy204
can be transmitted via plasmons. As the wavelength decreases even further the size of the205
grooved-waveguide becomes too large and plasmons leak out into the dielectric core. There206
they couple into a wave propagating backward, since propagation in the forward direction207
is prohibited for modes conned to the dielectric core.208
The presence of plasmons also explains the observed reduction of the FWHM. As it is209
known, a TE-plasmon is forbidden. Thus, the plasmons cannot have maximum amplitude210
at the metal coating, but away from it, and its radial position depends on the depth of211
the grooves. Deeper grooves allow plasmons to extend further away from the core-coating212
interface, so the spot size reduction is larger for deeper grooves.213
In Fig. 7, we illustrate plasmon propagation in grooves by showing cross sections of the214
electric eld in the probe. The plots are spaced every 20 nm along the propagation z-axis215
beginning ca. 300 nm from the aperture and ending just before it. It can be seen, that far216
from the apex a doughnut-like mode conned to the dielectric core can still be identied. It217
disappears as the diameter of the probe becomes too small and all the remaining energy is218
guided via the plasmonic modes in the grooves. The energy density inside them undergoes an219
amplication due to a constriction of the mode volume, however, at the same time dissipation220
in the metal cladding reduces the amount of guided energy. This balance between the two221
eects ends about 100 nm from the aperture where the energy density is the greatest. Beyond222
it plasmons experience dissipative loss, however, at reaching the aperture they still contain223
more energy than present in the evanescent eld of an uncorrugated probe.224
V. CONCLUSIONS225
Previously described dielectric probes with metal stripes16 are relatively poor magnetic226
eld concentrators oering in the focal spot only up to 6-fold enhancement of the magnetic-227
to-electric eld energy density ratio. Here, we have shown that metal-coated near-eld228
probes with a smooth dielectric core-metal interface are superior in that they oer magnetic229
eld enhancement values no-lower than 10 and approaching 50. Addition of corrugations230
along the angular dimension to the metal-coated probes increases the ratio by a further231
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10% and at the same time decreases the focal spot size and increases energy throughput up232
to 5 times. Thus, azimuthally corrugated metal-coated probes are ecient generators of a233
dominant magnetic eld component Hz in their focal spot. Moreover, they also have the234
added benet of an increased signal-to-noise ratio due to virtually no background that has235
been stopped by the metal coating.236
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